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By Jerri-Lynn Scorield
The Julius Adams Stratton

Building (Student Center) will not
have to be closed completely to
accomodate Vice President
George H. Bush's planned Oc-
tober 30 visit, according to
Campus Police Chief James

I Oliveri, in response to a visit by
Secret Service agent Charles F.
Monahan Wednesday.

"Indications are at this point,"
noted Oliveri, "there appears to
be no intent to shut down the
Stlcility or restrict upper floor
use."

Oliveri continued, ''certain ac-
tivities will be curtailed," but it is
too early to tell exactly what those
activities will be.

According to Mei Chiu '82,
Student Center Committee
Chairman, Monalhan indicated,
'We (the Secret Service and the

rest of Bush's entourage] want to
interfere as little as possible with
what is going on here [the Student
Cen terl.

Chiu also indicated "He
[Monahaln] saw no need to close
off the second and third floors"
completely. Oliveri noted, "The
access will be controlled, at least
for a time." Commenting on the
pos.sibilit% thl;t lUIC Critil-C' SUF1

dent Center might be closed,
Oliveri said, "They will not close
it.''

Instead of closing, noted
Oliveri, "I would say 'restrict' "

I

I

I

personalty, I think Institute-wide
grades have deflated some . . . No
one wants to have a whole course
full of A-students and no way to
differentiate' between them." He
noted that the department does
not keep an overall picture or
target for grades, rather it is left
to individual instructors and
professors to establish them.

According to Adler, the depart-
ment has presently taken four
steps to alleviate crowding. First,
faculty members are being hired
to increase the size of the depart-
ment. Second, a new building,
located between buildings 36 aind
38, is planned to open by October
1982 which will provide more
laboratory space.

Third, the department hals
asked the Admissions office to
inimt the number ol' transfer stu-
dents which (re admitted into the
Electrictl EIfngineering Deplart-
ment. l ransfer students who
enter other departments wtill nost
be allowsed to s itch into
electrical enointeerinm after then
a.rrive Lit MIT. Adler noted thalt
although this rule will linilt their
irtedom. trIrnster students aire "Li
little cillcerent from the new SWtu-

dents. iThey aire moistre likz
gradl.late students il that theN
usually have decided as hat to ~ia-
jor in." Hle continued by noting
that a.ldnission of transfer slu-
dents was alWay S contingent on

the space availa.ble in the inI-
dividuai depa rtm iets and n ot
onlv to aLcLdemic potentiall.

(Pleuvels firfl to1 pag~qe' 2

By Burton Kaliski
MIT received $47.3 million in

contributions for the 1981 fiscal
year, according to Professor
Samuel A. Goldblith '40, Vice
President for Resource Develop-
ment.

"Major gifts from alumni and
some friends made a large part of
the difference between this year
fnd last year," Goldblith ex-
plained. Contributions to the
Alumni Fund rose from $6.3 nill-
lion to $7.3 million, according to
the MIT Alumni Fund Annual
Report 1981.

,, '- , .f A.'

to describe how the second and
third floors will be affected. "Ac-
cess to the upper floors will not be
affected," he reported.

According to Oliveri,
Monahan's decision is tentative
until an advance team from the
Washington Secret Service visits
the Student Center on October 26
to make final preparations for
Bush's visit. Monahan could not
be reached for comment.

Student Center M anager
Conor Moran commented that,
based on Monahan's visit, "They
[the Secret Servive] would like the
Sala.- He noted that to prepare
fpr the visit, "I would like to see
the second and third floors closed
from 6pin until 9pm the night of
Bush's visit. He added that
Monahan did not think that this
would be necessary but "that's
what I would suggest we do."

Chiu noted that Monahan said
he felt that certain offices on the
fourth floor of the Student Center
directly above where Bush would
speak, belonging to Alpha Phi
Omega, the Science Fiction
Society, and the Student Art As-
sociation, would have to be
searched sometime before Bush's
visit for explosive devices. Chiu
obseved that a Secret Service
agent would probably monitor
this section of the fourth floor
and "monitor the people who go
In."

Chiu said she thought the pin-

ball room and the Twenty-four 5
hour Coffeehouse would

probably remain open but that
the Television Room ray be i 
closed because the Bush visit may 
occupy the private dining rooms
aldjacent to the television room.

Chiu indicated that Bush's visit
Would displace the Technology p -Tp
Conmmunity Association's blood _
drive which had been scheduled
fior the Sala, but that the blood 
drive will be moved to the fourth
floor for Octobert 30. ~·· ~ ~ 

George Bush has agreed to ~ h
speak before a banquet for M1T
Sustaining Fellowts on October
,30. The Sustaining Fellows are all
MIT Alumni who have made out-
standing contributions to the In-
;titute. Access to the Bush ban-
quet will be limited to Sustaining Despite scoring four touchdowns, MIT was
Fellows and members of the Worcester State College last Saturday. See rela
press. Approximately 350 persons page 6 (Photo by Ray Henry)
are expected to attend.

EE revises transfer policy

defeated by
ated story on

By John J. Ying
Although enrollment continues

to rise dramatically in -the
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, Associate Department
Head Richard Adler said that
there is no method to limit enroll-
ment which would be compatible
with M IT's policy of allowing stu-
dents freedom to choose their ma-
jors.

As an example of a clash with
this policy, Professor Adler cited
the possibility of limiting enroll-

ment to those with a cumulative
averalge above a certain cutoff
level. He indicated that the
department does not have the
authority to establish such a
criterion, but rather that the
Committee on Educational Policy
(CEP) has that jurisdiction.

Commenting on the rumor that
the department had lowered the
average grade in its core subjects
to force people into other rajors.
Professor Adler said "Such a
policy is unacceptable. Although,
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By Tony Zamparutti
Harvard University's Faculty

Council has approved new
guidelines that will require profes-
sors with "unnacceptable" con-
flicts of "interest or commitment"
to report them to a special faculty
conifilittee.

Faculty at many universities,
including MIT and Harvard, are
encouraged to involve themselves
in outside consulting or govern-
ment work to broaden their work.
"Verv often the outside activities
very much add to a faculty
member's knowledge of an area,"
said Walter Rosenblith, former
MIT Provost.

"I don't think there are more
faculty involved in outside ac-
tivities now than there were a few

years ago," said Dean Paul C.
Martin, Harvard Physics Profes-
sor, "but we are more aware of
the problems."

MIT policy limits professors'
outside activities to one day a
week of work. The Council on
Outside Professional Activties at
M IT has jurisdiction over all pos-
si'ble cases Of conflict of interest.

Under MIT's policy on conflict
of interest, department heads are
expected to report any possible
conflicts to the Committee on
Outside Professional Activities.
Faculty members also bring in-
cquiries to t he committee.
"Department heads sometimes
hesitate to push their colleagues"
on possible conflicts, noted
Kosenblith.

( Plras.e turn to raget 2

Students have until October
1 4 to register to vote in the
November 3 election for nine
Cambridge City Council
members. Page 2.

A Florida court upheld a state
law denying aid to college
groups promoting "sexual
relations between persons
not married to each other."
Page 7.

It's WAR, but don't break out
the flak jackets - the battle
of the bands is being waged
on Page 9.

for Verlaine
you on Page

It's Dreamtime
and yawns for
11. William J. Hecht, Executive

Vice President of the Alumni As-
sociation, said that the total
amount of donations received
from alumni is much larger than
in the Fund. He reported a total
of $20.9 million in 1981, comi-
pared with $12.8 million in 1980.

"Recently, many reunion clas-
ses, expecially those of 1941 and
1942, have given professorships,
which are worth up to $1 mil-
lion," Hecht said. "Additional-
ly," he continued, "we are trying
to have more participation by
alumni, to develop upgrading in
their, contributions, and- to

cultivate donors in general]
terms."

'To the best we can tell, for the
past 50 years every MIT student
has received a hidden scholarship
provided by donations from
alumni, and we feel that it should
be paid back in the form Of their
own contributions,' Hecht ad-
ded.

CGoldblith also announced that
corporate donations *aere up
from $14.5 million to $16.2 mil-
lion, and contributions from
foundations increased slightly
from 510.0 million to $10.2 mil-
lion.

Special to The Tech - fear
and loathing on the comics
page. Page 13.

To check out how MIT's
sports teams are doing in
their fights read Sports Up-
date. Page 15.

F Sala to host VP on Oct. 30

H~arard to enact
conflict policy
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Audio Studio
presents

FREE SONY
tape clinic

Fri-Sat Oct. 9, 10
Bring you Cassette Deck
for Free Test of

* Spec Performance
* Demagnetizing
* Cleaning Heads

Special
Purchase

SONY TCF-X2
Cassette Deck

$1 59.00
Free Offer of Head

Cleaning Kit. 30.00 Value
with purchase of any

cassette deck

Audio Studio
414 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA

277-01 1 1
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tant issues in the election is ex- reported on flrid
pected to be whether or not September 26, since
Cambridge should maintain a number of students
svstemni of rent control. MIT's program are no

The November 3 ballot will M IT students. Other
also contain a referendum calling ticipants include stud
ior the halt of US aid to El from Harvard Coll
Salvador. The referendum asks Tufts University, Bo
House Speaker Thomas P. University, and Well(
O'Neill (D-Mass) to oppose the College.
sending of troops, advisors, or · · ··
military aid to El Salvador.

A Candidates' Night featuring President Paul E. (
those running for City Council '54 did not end¢
positions will be held at the Ken- testimony by a grout
nedy Institute on Thursday, Oc- college presidents be
tober 22 at 7pm. The forum is be- the House Armed Serf
ing sponsored by the Cambridge Committee calling for n
League of Women Voters, the defense spending at uni
Kennedy Institute of Politics, and sities as stated in
the Cambridge Democratic and editorial on September
Republican City Committees.

Transfers can not
switch into EECS

By Stephanie Pollack
Voter registration for the

November 3 Cambridge City
Council election closes next
Wednesday, October 14.

Twenty-five candidates are vy-
ing for nine seats on the Council.
City Councillor David Sullivan
'74 predicted that the election
"will be very close this year and
students will play a decisive role."

Students wishing to register can
take advantage of special registra-
tion sessions being sponsored by
the Cambridge League of Women
Voters Saturday. Sessions will be
held in Central Square; the morn-
ing session will be in front of the
banks and the afternoon sesssion
will be at the Purity Supreme
supermarket.

Sullivan and seven other can-
didates have been endorsed by the
liberal Cambridge Civic Associa-
tion (CCA). The CCA currently
controls four of nine seats on the
Council. Independents hold four
other seats, and former mayor
Alfred Vellucci holds the swing
vote.

CCA has endorsed Sullivan,
Wendy Abt, David Wylie, Alice
Woll: Kobert White, Mary Ellen
Preusser, Saundra Graham, and
Francis L)uehay for Council seats.
All of the CCA-endorsed can-
didates except Abt were also en-
dorsed by the Cainbridge Rent
Control Task Force. The Task
Force favors pro-rent control and
pro-condominium control can-
didates. One of the most impor-

Harvard has
new regs
on conflict

(('oinui d./foJ pagtre 1)

"We do get involved in dis-
ciplinary cases, [but] we are not
the ones [who] discipline," noted
Herimainn Haus '54, Electrical
Engineering professor and
chairman of the Committee on
Outside Professional Activities.

Walter Gilbert, a Nobel Prize-
winning Harvard biochemist, has
been granted a leave of abscence
from teaching so he can become
chief executive officer of Biogen,
a genetic-engineering firm.

The new Harvard rule will set
up a Faculty Committee on
Conflicts of interest to which all
faculty with potential conflicts
should report. Specific guidelines
are also specified in the new rules.
H1arvard faculty, for example, will
be limited to spending 20 percent
of' their time in outside activities.

The new committee can only
consider cases that professors
voluntarily hling hcl'Olrc it.

Cuisirart

DLC1OE

(Continued./?on page 1)
Lastly, the department has

limited the number of jobs in their
co-op program, which has grown
steadily since 1972 to the point
that it comprises 18% of all
electrical engineering and com-
puter science undergrduates. This
should ease the pressure on the
department's masters degree
program.

The root of the overcrowding
problem stems fromn a
simultaneous increase in the
number of students coupled with
a decline in the number of faculty
members since 1970. Professor
Adler commented that if
Electrical Engineering continues

to grow at its present rate, it will
be larger than the entire School of
Science in less than five years.

Professor Adler also noted that
the most serious problem is not in
the classroom since the number of
students enrolled in classes has in-
creased only modestly since 1970.
He attributes this to the tendency
of individual students to take
fewer department offerings each
year. He observed that the in-
creasing student to faculty ratio
has affected the thesis advisor and
academic advisor aspect very
strongly. He predicted that this is
where electrical engineering
overcrowding will be most acutely '
felt.

reg. 130.00

Meet our
who will be demonstrating in our
housewares department.

11-3 pm Oct 9 at MIT

:1

Monday-Friday 9-7
Saturday 9-5

Walk-in or by appointment
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Voter registration
closes October 14

Errata
Percentages of MIT stu-

dents enrolled in Reserve
Officers' Training Corps
programs were incorrectly
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SALE 99.00
Cuisinart Consultant

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
MIT · Harvard Square

electronic engineering

computer science
graduates

Talk To
c7Motorola 

Corpor. ate
Recruiter

About Our
olr are

Engineering
Development

Program
Campus Interviews October 14th

()MOTOR OLA, INC.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

ImAGE
Hair Center
231 Newbury Street, Boston

WASH N' WEAR CUTS

For the look of SUCCESS:

CONSERVATIVE, CHIC,
you name it!

536-1605
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The world of communications is
changing at an unprecedented
pace. Here is an Industry where
your fresh ideas and energy wili
be welcome. Satellite and cable
technologies will soon dominate
the most vast communications
network imaginable. You can
contribute to this exciting
evolution when you join our elite
engineering community.

Thinking strategically led us to
our position as an acknowledged
international leader in the design
and manufacture of equipment
for satellite communications,
cable television, energy
management, and home security
systems. Scientific-Atlanta's
leadership extends to the
manufacture and sale of test and
measurement instruments for
industrial, telecommunication
and government applications.

At Scientific-Atlanta, we expect
you to stretch yourself to meet a
diversity of challenges. You will
share this fast-paced environment
with top professionals...
pioneers in the communications
and instrumentation fields. Your
career potential is unlimited.
Our 35% compounded increase
in sales over the past five years Is
only one Indication of the growth
that awaits you.

If you are an ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER and have an interest

in design work in the hardware or
software areas, visit your
placement office and arrange to
meet with us on

October 20 & 21
or contact our Corporate
Employment Department at:
1-800-241-5346.

SCIENTIFIC-ATLANTA
One Technology Parkway
P.O Box 105600
Atlanta, Georgia 30348

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/V/H

James Franklin

I

World
Civilians to take part in West Bank administration - Some
government services in the Israeli-occupied West Bunk will be placed
under civilian administration beginning December 1, according to
Cabinet Secretary Aryeh Naor. The Israeli Cabinet voted unanimously
on Sunday to accept the plan submitted by Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon, under which ultimate authority over the West Bank will re-
mainl in the hands of the Israeli military. Said Naor, "The military
government cannot be replaced by Israeli civilians."

Prison reforms in Northern Ireland pledged - Jarnes Prior,
Northern Ireland Secretary for the British government, promised Sun-
day to introduce prison reforms for ill innrates in Northern Ireland.

I '"There are certain reforms which can be introduced," he said. "We will
now try to see what we can do about them." Prior did not reveal what
specific actions might be taken, but is reported to be discussing the still-
unreleased recommrnendations ofthe International Red Cross delegation
with prison officials in Ulster.

Solidarity demands price freeze, ejects ministers from meeting
Solidarity trade union leader Lech Walesa warned ai Polish

g overnmient minister yesterday that price increases planned for cigaret-
tes and other goods would provoke violence. The first national con-
gress of the independent trade union voted to reniove Polish Finance
Minister Marian Krzak and Price Minister Zdzislaw Krasinski fromn
the meeting hall until the increases are cancelled. Walesa told the
ministers, who attended the congress to defend the price hikes, "It is aL
silmple matter for you to go on television and suspend the price in-
crease. Otherwise there will be brawls, and we will be able to control
theim while you won't."

$30 million in drugs seized in Pakistan - Police in Barachi,
; I'lPakistan raided the basemnent of aL house tlhere Sunday, conl'iscatino

5900 pOLunds of hashish, 44 pounds of haLshish oil, and 4.4 pouLnds or
heroin, valued Lit about $30 million.

Nation
Oswald grave exhumed - A leani of examining pathologists
concluded Sunday that the body buried in the grave of Lee Harvey
Oswald ix that of the accused assassin of' President John F. Kennedy.
"We hope this puts the matter to rest wilhout further questions as to
the identity of the body," said Dr. Lindal Norton, head of the teamn of
pathologists. 'rhe findings disproved a theory that the bod~ nmight he
that ol'a Soviet agent sent to the United States to kill Kennedy in 1963.

Reagan holds luncheon for AWACS sale - President Ronald W.
Reagan hosted a luncheon ait the White House yesterday for pltst of-
ficials of the State Department, the Delense Departmient and the
National Security Agency to express their agreeiment with his decision
to sell advanced Airborne Warning and Commniand Systenm (AWACS)
plarInes to Saudi Arabia. Henry Kissinger. Harold Brown, and
Zhi,,nlcv Bir/c/inski crc ameinoa,, those cendorsintz the Presidential
statenient that "The rejection of' this sale would damnaige the ability of
the United States" to conduct foreign policy effectively.

Defense Secretary, Joints Chiefs Chairman disagree on MX
Sccretar) of Defense Casper Weinberger. tcstifying before ai Senate
comittlce zyesterday, was unable to answer questions about homx
Mxlinutcm;ll.t silos ,ould be reinforced or how niuch the Rcagin Ad-
nlinisstration proposal to base 100 MX missiles in existing Minultenian
.,les in Nevada will cost. General David C. Jones. Chairnman of tle
Joint Chiefs of Staff. told the sailme comimittee hc prefers the Carter Ad-

inisrillation s proposal to base the MX in u complex array of silos to
protect thce fromi eneivy attack.

Local
"Meet me at the corner of Mass. Ave. and what?" - The
Cambridge City Council voted last week to change the nanme of
Bof lston Street to John F. Kennedy Street. in honor of the late Presi-
dent. The change resulted froni aL motion introduced by Councillor
Alfred E. Vellucci.

Sports
Baseball playoffs to begin today- Major league basebalil's "second
.Sealson"- ended last night, with Kansas City's 9-0 victory over Cleveland

to clinch the AL West second-half title. This afternoon, the Royals host
the Oakland A's and the Houston Astros host the Los Angeles Dodgers
tonight. Tomorrow, the New York Yankees travel to MIilwaiukee to
I.ncc the lBrcxcrs and iPhiladclphiat Phillies meet the Expos in Montreal.

Quarterback catches his own pass - New York Jets quarterback
Richard I'odd \x.1s both the passer and reciever of a pass Sunday in a
",tm1c \x'c.Sus the !ol)phins. T'he pa.ss \was knocked back into Todd's
;1 ms htx ;1 Miamli dcefensive lineman, aifter which Todd turned the freak

pfla intto a one \ard ,,ain. -The toa,7me ended in a. 28-28 tie.
Barry S. Surman

Weather
Increasing cloudiness during the day with showers and thundershowers
beginning late this afternoon or this evening. A cold f'ront will move
through early tomorrow morning dropping overnight lows to near 50.
Variable cloudiness tomorrow with fresh northwest winds and highs in
the upper 50's, turning colder tomorrow night with lows in the mid
40's. Thursday will be mostly sunny with light winds and a high near
60. 
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Careers In
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I diior, s ime:1( Thi~s 'Aihe fJ} il.,I of' ihree (lit(rials. (li~sclis.-Ying£ the~
lVC0/1/11(1W/11daions. of t/he Pace( a1/m/ /)P}IlZgras Subcomm111illt( Ice othe
COM1.,,,Zile oil ,,, .'(11cllonasi,,l l),li( I .

1 h P!IC 1 M;~ d~ P01e 'o-;gls S1.1t11commitiitec ha;s Just relcalsed the
I'llSt o1t'IC Sitbc~iollilliltte l-cports beingt Prelpared III Cotl'IjtIziI

vitha t1Cw ('0111111ittCC Oil CItizLIoMllMll PI'oiC 'S CilrricUlILIm rc\.]Ck,
The11 I-Cprtl's recolilillcildaltil(ls Oi 11 ; CIz:tioll er1'Svib'Cjvt 1-Ilits do

.ot hzo\cver, aIddress the problcnis citced by tile Stlbcommlitltec
TIhe SUbrcommlittee cited two plrimal~ry problems with the CLII-

rent ssteml of Iaessignling academlic weights to cla1s.se. The
predo30lIzliive ol1' 111ICz-1-111it hunianliitICS C<)rses reiril'or-ces the

Common101 prcepcrtion thatl humal~nities c1;t.sss a~re less Importantl
thant czhnlicall subjects, .lccording to the report. While mlost
MlI FSltudents denligrate the Imlportanle of' hLI111,illitiCS CIZISSeS.
ZIII LICCOtililtilli, changle iII ;1110CM1tiol 0r1' Coezurse credit will I ot ;d -
LIuLZtCly aiddress thils p~robzm. /\ boost Iin the StttUS; ol'
1Il~fl~llitics CIZISSeSi will require chanxgcs Ii teclac.'usses thesl~cves.

]' ll Subcommliittee corlec'tly nloted thalt prepalrationl h()urs Lire
dil''iculit to ;LfISS101 L~CsUraltelv, crealting ;a situaltionIlin which dil:
1'rcnclt :ombinail~tionls ol' cltsxses halvinlg the SL1111C t~till UIIlit VLIILle
r'CLiil'C valstly dil'lerent amlounlts of' clatsswork. The dil'licuvlty ol'
cstima~tingt preprar~tionl hetirs and the currenit, sonilcwhalt alr-
lbitrary a llocaltionl of' such hours does nlot p~resent ZI JU~itil'iCaltioll

l~t ath~l Inu, allN att1\empcllt lo w gh this l'actor inl designatling
SLIIj)'CCI valuces, howe~ver.

Any1 chan~ige Ii the acdcounimll 01'SI-Nect credit mlust be mal~de
()Il tile ;lISSUIllption thall the LICtUIZl 11111101,11t of' work reqeliired ill
tlhc VM-1lI'iU clse slxc will remal~in unzchaniged. The wide ralilge ol'

com0.sc'.s o1l~cdl't 1lC'l rltl~lire higl'ly dif''rdelt amllount.s of' c1las-
s%%ork. III orde~r to be suited to MIT, a1 syWsteml Imo awssigniugls
V~111,is 10 Siubjects mlust alddresis thisi diversitys by allowing l'or
11exi~lility ill asesignling alcaldemcii weighlts to seminail~rs, lecture-
Co)UI'SCS, 1111d labtoraltories.

The 11.1tire of' MIT'ss courses -CLItLIlres thawt valriations~ ill

pilc'palIatiOnl tilil be conlsidred ill the alssignmen~t of' acadeici'

creditl: somae alttemlpt, I(1o Ill1tter how IneCxact. is bcittr taifft
nothling Th'1e prop~osed siysteml ol' S~betsh(: anld halli:StlbJcv s
ssoLIld CliIIi~lL`LtC the flexibility bLIllt inito the cuirrenit svXst~cm
WitlIolit SolVII ;Ly1 of' ltle prol-ehlis cited by tlle Pa.ce andle
PI1-OPNIIII 1lS Stzbcomlllittee.

1,itherl'l thanl switching to al new, inlllxible systeml ol';assignlino
;acadenilics cI-dit, M IT sihottld 110-LI&IIIN otgl)rve he Cutrrenlt a1|-
locatlion ol prepra~~ltion hoursi an1d aTttemplt to altcr it to mlore Lic-

C1.1-llCIN' I-C&lCct rcliy While a1 dil'litillt mlodif'icaltoll of' th.'
.(I/f. /l/s quo 1N m 10y no e a1s new 01- C:XCitiII1- I SO11.111011 IS thalt
proporsed, it is better suited to Solvingt the prloblemls at hand.(

Homecming ueeni

oont esft todzs
I le111. Il-1)().SC ol' N11' 's I I(MCC0111molli Weekenld, acc'Zordll(0 to

its co-or dinatlo-s. is to Crea';te ;l 1'eoz';1 point arloundl wh {ichl tile

N1 1 1 .( lLIltylil C;,,1 rally t le.xpre.ss .sc1ool spnirit. T11e ad~ditimo
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A persistent problem at schools
with high academic standards
such as MIT is the conflict felt by
students trying to strive for
scholastic excellence while
balancing personal priorities.
M any employers openly admit
that MIT graduates suffer from
what is generally called "burn
out,'' the result of too many all-
nighters pulled too often. After a-
while. it seems that some students
become more socially closed than
when they matriculated, even to
the point of unconscious bit-
terness toward the outside world.

No one at M IT needs to be told,
that life at MIT is intense, and, by
the same token, no one is going to
tell M IT to lower their admissions
or graduation criteria. When very
calpable students are put in the
same classroom, however, much
of' the existing pressure is self-
gzenerated, so extra sensitivity to
time commitments is required Of
both students and facultv. The
report of' the Committee on
Educational Policy's subconinit-
lee on pace and programrs is, in
this respect, a good sign that the
Institute is at least thinking about
the changing nature of an MIT
education .

MIT is now in a unique posi-
tion to offer students a strong

technical education in combina-
tion with a traditionally broad
liberal arts experience, or what is
now sometmes called "the new
liberal arts." The problem, once
again, is that MIT's harried pace
precludes many- students from
taking full advantage of M IT's
advantages, academic as well as
social, cultural, and athletic.
M any M IT students reconcile
their habitual life in the fast lane
by pointing to curriculum-
generated pressure to excel
academically and self-generated
pressure for the "right job" or
"best'' graduate school. There
must be a better way.

One thing I've noticed is that,
after a few years here, students
tend to lose their perspective of
things which used to be taken for
granted in high school, including
such necessities as sleep and well-
balanced meals. Students seem to
torture themselves needlessly for
the simple reason that MIT's at-
mosphere is conducive to an at-
titude of getting the most results
with an apparent minimum of ef-
fort. As a result, many students
feel rushed even in their everyday
activities, over a period of four
years, this eventually leads to
burn out. A sampling of com-
ments made by M IT students

yields virtually nothing positive
or even constructive about the I n-
stitute- there is always too mucr-
to do and not enough time.

Admittedly, most students
react favorably to added. short-
term pressure; althoug h this
problem is neither unique to MIT11
nor applicable to ail students, i-
poses an unnecessary hindrance
to an optimal academic environ-
ment. Graduates who are burn--
out cannot serve society efficient-
ly and, in the end, can onion
further lower a university's
reputation. Undergraduate life is
a time of growth and change; ane
atmosphere of continued frenzy is
decidedly unhealthy.

What is needed, then, is 
balance of commitments and a
recognition of priorities. At-
tempts in personal relations and
social interaction should be en,-
couraged, to the point of, once
again, everything in moderation
The Institute should remembe-
that, given the nature Of MIT stu-
dents and their courseload, the
Institute must bend ove--
backward to provide necessarx-
academic support services anc-
counseling. Although technology
per .se can often be cold anC
impersonal, MIT shouldn't have
to be.

-
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ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

lOUR 10TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

944-8060/7 DAY - 24 HOUR
,p 15ERVICE6

MaCOOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
4 pOF AMERICA. INTERNATIONAL

Reading, Massachusetts 01867 U.S A
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Just come in and pick It up. A free cassette
tape. No strings attached. Expand your
sonic horizons. VJisit Q- Audio. New
England's smallest hifi store with the
largest Inventory of quality used stereo
comnponents. Used Audio ... Exclusively.

Products to fit all budgets.
Priced from S39 to S3,500 and beyond.

95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA Near MITI Il's

use of the current unit
)uld it not be that many
~s subjects are nine -unit
-cause of the common
is on Humanities in
ichools ' Whicls is the
which is the effect?

-rent unit system serves
'k on the curriculum.
are not ogres, but they

)e overly enthusiastic
X ei r s ubject s. They
end to add material to
;es, to cover subjects in
ail, to assign more
. I have on more than
ion gently reminded a
hat his (or her) class re-
)re than the specified
)f preparation hours.
e professor was simply
hat the students were
much time to do the

ire inaccuracies in the
n, but changing to sub-

half-subjects would
acerbate the problem.

subjects and half-
aves more room for er-
rloading, and poor
:)n on the part of the

I came to M IT to
Lto have a nervous

~wn or c on t rac t
-0Si S.

you'll consider these
when discussing the
ided changes in the
n system at M IT.

Kurt Ware '82
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to encourage more
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, please not by holding
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are working so hard to
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lace.

Nancy Kackley, '82
Pamela Keller, '84

Lois Epstein, '83
And 27 others
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Wleet The Burroughs Corporation
As a world leader in Information Management, Burroughs designs, produces, sells and
supports a complete spectrum of computer systems along with related products ranging
from terminals and computer peripherals to word processors and facsimile
communications systems. Our expertise includes software and application program
development, semiconductor technology and data communications, as well as business
forms and office supplies.

CAMVPUJS INTERVIEWS: Wednesday, October 14
CAREERS IN: Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
- ~~~~~~~Mathematics

INFORMIATION ORIENTATION: See Your Placement Office

Burroughs offers you an excellent salary, complete benefits package toi
assistance, and attractive locations.

include educational

If you are unable to see us, please feel free to contact the corporate manager of
professional employment, collect at 1714) 768-201 1.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.

look"

and fiction, brng ou a brand

0 > ~~award-winningmse of scence

news; plus an eye-opening assessment of the Big
Blast -how much destruction could nuclear war bring? 

And there's more . .. a career in California's bubbling hot job market,
unraveling Rubik's Cube, a tough Star Trek trivia quiz, life with a
'home computer, plus advertising from top job recruiters eager to find
future professionals like you.

And that's not all . . . this month, Beyond brings you a special eight-
page feature section, Around the Camnpus, from the editors of Mlodertz
Photograpky. This how-to photography guide covers everything from
buying a camera and perfecting your exposures to use of trick filters
and camera maintenance.

Best of all, Beyo~nd comes to you fr-ee right inside the next issue of
your college newspaper.

5 C~~~ g llJ, ~~~the new national science fiction
and fact magazine. Distributed exclusively in college newspapers.
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Dont cange

Edtitor'.s note: Thi~s is a 'opl' of a rate becaus
letter sent to) Prokevs or Felivx Vl~i- system. Cot
lar~s Humanities
To the Editor: subjects be,

I'm a senior in Electrical de-emphasi
Engineering and I'm strongly op- technlical si
posed to changing the current cause and 
subject unit system at MIT. I -The curt
think there are several reasons to as a chect
keep the cu.rren t system: Professors

-The current system is more tend to b
precise than requiring subjects about th,
and half-subjects. The system of naturally tc
subjects and half-subjects will their cours(
find it difficult to accommodate more det.
many nine unit subjects, fifteen homework.
unit subjects, U ROP projects, one occasi4
preparatory thesis work, and professor tf
many other odds find ends. quired ma

-Who would want to teach a number o,
half-subject'? There are relatively Usually the
few six. unit subjects now. For unaware tf
many of these subjects, one finds taking so
that taking two six unit subjects is homework.
more work than taking one twelve - There a
unit subject. How many instruc- unit systemr
tors will pare a subject down to jects and
the bare bones (a very painful simply exa
editorial process) just to satisfy Specifying
the registration system re- subjects lea
quirements'? ror, over

-The argument that many organizatio
H umanities subjects are con- professors.
sidered "second-class" subjects learn, not
because they are nine unit courses b r ea k d o,
would apply even more to half- mononucle,
subjects- a half-subject would be - I hope
a truly second-class subject. It is matters 
not clear to me that Humanities recommeni
subjects are considered second registration

Contest ismnot fo
To the Editor: g iven wa

This is in response to the article homecornin
in Thde Tech on Friday, October 2 tion at Mi I
announcing that the M IT Social U M OC
Council has decided to have a "homecomi
homecoming queen at this year's the efforts
homnecomning weekend. Women Councilt
come to M IT to be able to par- cohesivenes
ticipate on an equal basis with dents, but,
mien in the male-dominated, activities w
society. Participation in the ritual into the e
of ''homecoming, queen" is which we a
another instance of forcing break out c
women onto that alabaster the first ph
pedestal of beauty worship when
what we are striving for is to be
on an equral level with men.
Enough ridiculous ideas about
returning us to the 1 950's "good
old days" of traditional roles and
views are already threatening the.
forward strides our society has A
made to correct past injustices DJA]
against women. One reason Joi
quoted in the article for having a e
homecoming queen was because
"it is an event that virtually every opl
camnpus with a homecomingpe
uses.'' M IT is not and, I hope, 7
will never be like other schools,
even when the male/female ratio Registe

ONE~~~~ I II
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The first
issue of
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N4EED A
RKROOM ?
MUT Student Art
Association

24 hours a day 
r slays a weel

er in StuJent Center,
Rim. 429

Caribbean Cuisine
j A~~ Restaurant

21~ ~ ~~~~21 Western Ave.
Camnbridge

.xoN' I f Breakfast
s1alict |go Lunch & D inner
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Laurie Boer, Assistant Director of Admissions
at the Graduate School of Business Administration

University of Southern California
will be on campus

October 7, 1981, 1 fanm - 12 noon

Graduate programs available include:
MBS, MBT, MACC, MSOB,
MSMSC, JD/M BA, JD/M BT

For schedule information, please contact
Career Planning and Placement

SEISMOGRAPH SERVICE CORPORATION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
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By Tom Loredo
The Student Center was in-

tended to function."primarily for
students," though scheduling and
allocation decisions are made
throu gh 'joint cooperation
between the LDean's Office and the
SCC,- according to Mei Chiu,
chairman of the Student Center
Conmmittee (SCC).

Members of the SCC, the
Dean's Office, and the Facilities
Use Committee meet weekly to
determine the allocation of the
resources of the Student Center,
ccordirng to Robert Holden, As-

soclate DLean of Student Ac-
tivitles.

The Falcilities Use Committee
is ain advisory committee to the
Provost responsible for the deter-
nination of the use of MIT
facilities by various groups on
and oft carmpus, according to
commiteittee chairman Dr. Louis
Menand 3d. The SCC provides
s udent input into the scheduling
for Student Center space.

(Conor Moran, Student Center
Ma;nalger, noted that the use of
the Student Center facilities by
students, the administration and
the community is monitored by

computer. Holden said that
though there is no rule governing
11tc distrihbit)1 (0l' Studcnit G'eitcr
facility allocation, such data is
used by the Dean's Office to
enable them to be sensitive to
whether the Student Center is
satisfying the needs of the MIT
community.

Menand described the alloca-
tion process as students and ad-
ministration "always trying to ac-
comodate one another.' He
noted that there is often negotia-
tion between the SCC and the
faculty regarding scheduling of
Student Center space.

Holden slid that "in terms of
use," the Student Center is
designed as a "series of functional
spaces," blt that the purpose of
the building was intentionally
made unclear so that its services
could evolve to "enhance the
quality of student life." He noted
that the building "was not
thought of as an academic
building."

Menand said that the Student
Center "is a building for students
but sometimes is the only place
something can be held."

The Julius Adams Stratton Student Center is "a building tor students., accoraing to Louis Mendeld a.
chairman of the Facilities Use Committee (The Tech file photo)

BE A PART OF THE CRUCIAL SEARCH FOR
OIL AND GAS RESERVES.

Seismograph is looking for Field Service Engineers and Seismic Analyst
Trainees. Requirements are a degree in the physical sciences - E.E., M.E.,
E.E.T., M.E.-., engineering science, mathematics, physics, geology, or
geologic engineering - and an indomitable spirit that welcomes
challenge.

Seismograph Service Corporation is an international geophysical
exploration company involved in wireline services for oil and gas wells and
the collection and formulation of raw seismic data.

Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director, Box 1590, Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74102. Phone: 918-627-3330. -

Q) Seismograph 5ervice Corporation

We will be on campus for interviews En: October 12 I \

Contact your placement office for an Appointment and educational requirements.
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Specific purpose of
Student Center unclear

To those with the skill to do...
Motorola offers
the freedom to imagine.
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By Barry S. Surman
'A Florida state circuit court

last week upheld a law denying
state aid to any university
providing facilities, funding; or
recognition to groups promoting
'sexual relations between persons
not married to each other."

The measure, drafted by State
C Representative Tom Bush and
State Senator Alan Trask, began
as a separate bill, but was even-
'tually passed as an amendment to
the state budget.

"It was a very carefully drafted
and handled piece of legislation,"
said Bush. "Contrary to what the
gays might say, we are not a cou-
pie of Bible-thumping idiots who
parked our brains outside of the

Elegislature before enacting this."
Bush and Trask admitted the

Wfbill was designed to drive gay
4.rights groups off Florida univer-
.- v sity campuses. Broader language,

twhich includes all unmarriedWepersons- heterosexual as well its
homosexual amwas incorporated
t;to increase the law's chances of
surviving challenges in court. A
century-old Florida statute
i.prohibiting fornication has been
cited as justification for the
Lfunding restriction. 

When the original bill lay dying
in committee last spring, Trask
introduced the measure as an
amendment to the state's $9.3

million budget, publicly daring
members of the legislature to vote
against it after he quoted course
offerings such as "Future Sex"
and "Lesbian and Gay Rap Ses-
sions" from a Florida State
University pamphlet.

Bush then pushed the amend-
ment through the House, telling
colleagues, "If homosexuals want
to be homosexuals in their own
homes, fine. But I don't want my
taxes to support them." Florida
Governor Bob Graham refused to
veto the amendment, claiming it
would destroy the entire budget,
and the measure became law.

The amendment was chal-
lenged in court by a state educa-
tion commissioner, Ralph
Turlington, on the grounds that it
violated a provision in the state
constitution prohibiting substan-
tive legislation in the budget. The
Circuit Court upheld the
measure's constitutionality.
Turlington is appealing the deci-
sion,' and another suit has been
brought by the Florida Task
Force, a gay rights group.

No funding has yet been cut as
a result of the law, which the
United Faculty of Florida called
an insult to academic freedom.

By Charles Theuer
A group of New York Air'

employees recently organized a'
campaign to boycott the airline.,
Steve Linsay, a member of the,
Airline Pilots' Association, has
commented that in order to make,
this boycott effective hisl
organization, which consists of;
many different types of airline 
employees including flight atten-
dants and members of the
Teamsters Union, must appeal to
college students who live in the
Boston area and therefore might
frequently fly New York Air.

The basic problem, according
to Linsay, is that New York Air
has been hiring non-union
members. Linsay believes this is a
violation of contract agreements
because New York Air is a com-
pany established by Frank
Lorenzo through Texas Inter-
national Air (TXI). Consequent-
ly, the contract dispute arises
because there Is a clause in the
TXI union contracts, the scope
clause, which prohibits the hiring
of non-union members within any
part of any TXI company.

The main dispute centers on
whether New York Air is a sub-
sidiary or part of TXI. Linsay

believes that TXI and New York
Air are one company and that the
scope clause is therefore binding
to New York Air. He has
organized the boycott in order to
cut New York Air profits and
persuade them to honor the scope
clause. At the present time the
case is in court and might not be
decided upon for some time.

The boycott is being organized
at airports so that travelers can
understand the issue behind the
boycott. The Airline Pilot's As-
sociation and the other unions are
backing the boycott because they
are afraid that other airlines
might try to duplicate New York
Air and hire non-union members
in violation of contract agree-
ments by organizing what Linsay
termed a new airline consisting of
planes that have only been
repainted.

Linsay noted that the boycott
should be more effective now that
the situation involving the air
traffic controller dispute is over.
Previously, the New York Air
boycott had been confused with
the Air Traffic controllers'
picketing demonstrations and was
not as obvious an issue.

The Lecture Series Commmittee
(LSC) will present a lecture by
former Congresswoman Bella
Abzug on Wednesday, October
14, at 8pm in Room 26-100. Ad-
mission is $1; tickets are available
in lobby 10 and at LSC movies.

Final Examination schedules are
now available in the Information
Center, Room 7-121. Examina-
tions not listed or a conflict in ex-
aminations must be reported to
the Schedule Office, Room E19-
338, by Friday, Ocotber 23, 1981.

Add Date, the last day to add
courses to registration, is October
16, 1981. Petitions must be sub-
mitted to allow any change after
this date. Add date is also the last
day for juniors and seniors to
change any elective to or from
pass-fail grading.

The Student Committee on
Educational Policy will hold an
open meeting on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 7, in Room 5-134.

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial liWrature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
o Arabic @ Chinese * Danish * Dutch
* Farsi * French * German 9 Greek
* Italian * Japanese * Korean
- Norwegian * Polish * Portuguese
* Rtomanian * Spanish * Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign lang~uage typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your hoe!ne
Linguistic Systemns, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabarii

83CA

If you're a junior or senior, majoring in sciences iske math,
physics, or engineering, there's a program you should know
about.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 open ings and only one of
every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you will

,.,receive $3000 upon acceptance, have unequaled hands-on
responsibility, and earn a salary of over $39,000 in four years.
Not only can it help you complete college, it can be the start
of an exciting career.-

For more information, call Chuck Franklin collect
at (617) 223-0551 or send resume to him at

470 Atlantic Avenue, 7th Floor, Boston, MA 02210.

Linguistic Systems. Inc.
116 RShop Allen Drive
Cambridge MA 02139

Swing-arm ILanps
Starting at
L $15-99

Reg. $37.99
Sale $19.99

+
A good film lab can make all the difference between good pictures and
disappointing ones.

Here at PhotoQuick, we do just that by custom printing
your film. That means we inspect each and every negative ty
hand before it's printed. And make corrections for color
balance and density - corrections that most likelv
wouldn't be made bv a large processing lab with'
automatic equipment.

Trv Photo~uick for your next roll of film.
W-te think vou'lI be pleasantly surprised to find
that we're not only better, we're faster! d

,,1
,* IIList $90.95List $75.95

Fom-ica Tops

(Available in 3 colors)Sale $62.99
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'C41 Process

College a for gays denied Employees organize
NY Air boycott

foreign
language

ability
is

valuable!

~Ki3 }i~ ~900

I e-41( nKqiq T ;

C-\/-l
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Re $85.00
$49.99

Sale $51.99
$32.00

Used Student Desks $35 and up

wle useJb fKoakpaper.._' I . ra good look.
t b

IF I i irT CAMBRIDGE LAB
Central Square

MASS. AVE. and PEARL ST., 491-9191
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Amaory de Riencourt
(Noted Author of The tle of Shoal

or)

CREATION versus EVOLUTION
and

Lord Julian Crenfell
(UN Diplomat to the World Bankl

or;

RICH WORLD versus POOR WORLD
For more information, call 262-2130 or 262-4998

If you're a senior, you'll be job hunting soon-and

everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes. . .

saving forever for stamps. . . that letter to Dream Corp.

you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder if

you'll ever attract anyone's attention.

Why not let Dream Corp. come to you?

CPR could be the answer. We're an information

service that evill give over 10,000 employers in 44 countries

access to your complete records. (A ny idea how much

stamps for 10,000 letters would cost?)

Here's how it works: You fill out a short form, listing

your career and geographic preferences, your special skills,

your CPA . This information is fed into the DIA LOG

Information Retrieval Service-a system used by businesses

large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance

companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international and

multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1,000.

Employers search through computer terminals for a

combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, your

extracurricular background, and so on. If you have what they

want, you won't have to get their attention.

They'll come to you.
Instant access, instant searching, instant results. All for $8.

Contact your Placemlent Office for details and student entry
forms, or fill in the coupon below.
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''conceptual disco" is a contradiction of
terms, if you can't feel it, it doesn't work.

The Wa.s (Not W·aVs) album is avant-disco

to the extreme, and a pleasant surprise, to

boot. The Was brothers (actually D3vid

and Don Weiss) bring the metallic sounds

of' Detroit (their home) to New York fnd

meld them with electronic disco and bizar-

re lyrics. The formula has proved succes-

sful- you can tell your tune has made it

when it can be heard blaring all around

Central Square. "Out Come The Freaks,"

the album's opening song, was an instant

hit: a rap-styled ode to the dregs of

humanity with a chorus that says it all:

"The woodwork squeaks and out come the

freaks."

The Was sound is marked by a

predominance of heavy-metal guitar

chording, lots of synthesizers, electronic

handclaps, heavy brass arrangements, and

a bevy of background singers. The singing

can wear aifter a while-the choruses are

strident, almost jeering, and confer a

''nyah, nyah" attitude to each tune in

which they are present. The Was' inspired

use of' strange sounds saves many of these

tunes fromil mediocrity, in particular, the

guest vocals by Ronald Reagan on "Tell

Me That I'm Dreaming' convert standard

stuff to true weirdness.

Speatking of weirdness, it's impossible to

ignore "The Sky's Ablaze" (my favorite).

Accompanied by street traffic noises and

an Eric Dolphy-like hard bop line

(delivered by sax and muted trumpet), one

of the Wases recites a story about his

drunken hallucinating father:

The sky's ablaze with ladies' legs
They're kicking from the clouds
Shoes fall through the morning haze
And splat like eggs among the crowds

''' ''''t''f'^'
'','.,'' >,~~~~~4

Was (Not Was), on ZE11sland Records.

Sieze the Beat (Dance Ze Dance),

Vaoriou.% Ariists on ZE Islanld Records.

As ai matter Of habit, I never listen to dis-

co records. So many people told me about

the "new disco" being produced by the

c<)ol crowd at ZE Kecords (favorite label of'

the Neisle York-ParisLaxis) that I decided it

was time to give the stuff a listen. Previous

releases on ZE left ine cold - James

Chance, the Contortions, and Kid Creole

tre too esoteric for me; I always felt that I

had to bct there, maaan. Fortunately, the

two new releases (a sampler and a new ar-

tist) aren't alienating at all.

Sieze Ze Beat is a compilation of six

tunes that were released previously as

twelve-inch singles, all by some of ZE's

more obscure (or bizarre) talent. The disc

kicks off with "Busting Out" by Material

and Nona Hendryx- a combination that

looks great on paper. Put together New

York's best punk/funk ensemble and a

great ex-soul wailer, and you should get

results hot enough to singe your scalp. Un-

fortunately, "Busting Out" sounds like

more Giorgio Moroder mindless

Eurodisco - both playing and singing are

uninspired and undistinguished. The one

interesting point is that the lyrics are ver-

batim excerpts from a prison dairy.

Moving on to "Wheel Me Out" by Was

(Not Was), we once again find interesting

lyrics ("I'm a former SCielltiSt, now on

Xwheels") telling a mutated Frankenstein

tale. Once again the music fails to inspire.

The subject of wheels carries through to

Christina's cutesy rendition of "Drive Mi

Car," which would have killed Mr. Lennon

if Chapmaln didn't. What happened to the

girl who delivered the wonderful atonal

cover of "Is That All There Is?"?

Side two of the disc is devoted to efforts

of some of Kid Creole's myriad offspring.

I've heard these tunes before, and now I

can place the blame where it belongs.

Gichy LDan's "Cowboys and Gangsters"

rides along in an undeviating disco groove,

"Deputy of Love" by Don Armando's 2nd

Ave. Rhumba Band is a cheesy rhumba

with cheesy vocals, and Coati M~undi's '-

Que Pase/Me No Pop I," while hilarious,

is still .n unmemorable rap.

I was expecting innovative new disco,

with advances in structure, or subject mat-

ter, or musicianship. The liner notes led me

lo believe that this disc would be musical

histroy - it actually sizes up as clever

repackaging. The most telling point is that

most of the tunes are hard to dance to:-

G~ettingklou·reegee:
CONGRi~GR4TA 4mION--S! O

(got somewhere to go?)

Caveerv1lacementReg 3(CE f l
Can Show the Wa~y

CIVctober 1 7 S3T- SI-
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Dear CPR: Please send me a student data entry form.

Name .

University.

Current Mailing Address-Street.

city- .Zip.

CAREER PLACvWMENT REGISTRY
302 Swann Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301
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Celebrdtes C olumbuis [jcriy

BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER

San rd BA
REPRESENTATIVE

COMING TO CAMPUS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16

A repi-efr;-.*ive of the Stanford Graduate School of
Business will be on campus to discuss with interested
students the exceptional educational opportunity of the
Stanford MBA Program.

Appointments may be made through
The Career Planning and Placement Office

The Stanford MBA Program is a two-year general
management course of studies designed for men and
women who wish to develop management skills to meet
the broad responsibilities required in both the private
and public sectors today and in the future.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Stanford, California 94305
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URGH! A Music War, Variours Artists on
A M Record.s

Every once in a while, a record company
will issue a sampler of artists on labels that
the company distributes. Samples are
released in order to stimulate interest in the
particular type Of music presented and in
the artists featured.

This is not the case with this record, for-
tunately. Urgh! is a two album set of live
performances by top-notch new wave acts
grabbed from all labels, notjust A& M. It is
nlot a loss leader; it is selling for double-
album prices, not the $2 or $3 sampler rate.
Twenty-seven internationally prominent
and semi-prominent groups strut their
finest on these slabs of vinyl. By my count,
sixteen cuts win big, three aren't worth
your time and eight are in the grey area in-
between.

There are too many good tunes here to

mention. "Enola Gay", by Orchestral
Manoeuvres in the Dark, sounds at First
listen like an ordinary bittersweet love
song. Later on, you realize that Enola Gay
was the name of the B- 1 7 that dropped the
Bomb on Hiroshima. Instrumentally, it's a
very lilting, flowing song, replete with
some beautiful synth lines.

San Francisco's finest, Oingo Boingo,
brings us "Ain't Tnis the Life." It's strange
with a capital S. musically. (What do you
get when you cross "Yakkety Yak" with
new wave'?) The tune is frenetic, as is the
50's-style sax work- thank God someone
still knows how to play that way.

The Go-Go's "We Got the Beat" and
Joan Jett's "Bad Reputation" both
improve on the original versions. The lack
of studio processing brings out a rough
edge in the vocals that is normally lacking
in female vocals and girl-groups. "We Got

cI \ _ ._ v~L~~~4·~ C~C:--i:_

These three losses should he releglated to
the cut-out bin of your mind find left there.
There ;re eight cuts that aire not bad, per
se, but are fla\wed enough so that they don't
ws in in their current form.

"Drivcn to Tears' is fine sceplt fior one
thing: the chor us. It's like everN other
Police chorus - 'II ill' said. There S ao great
band there, but theN al;k .t-s ,crc\ it up onc
wavp\ or another.

"Respectable Street' by X-1- and "Hc'd
Send in the Arnyi by (Jail of' Iour share
the same flaw: the A rong cut for an
''introductory" album like this. The XTC
also suffers from poor vocals- "Burninb
With Optimism's Flatinme or "Living
Through Another Cuba:t would halve betn
a better choice. The Gang of Four hits
some great fragile guitar work - you'd
think the strings were about to snap- but
"Hole in the Wallet" or "Outside the
Trains Don't Kun on Time' would have
been better.

The Alley Cats' "Nothing Means
Nothing Anymore.'' Jools Holla nd's
"Foolish I Know," Steel Pulse's "Ku Klux
Klan" and the Fleshtones' "Shadow Line'
aire all okay, but nothing special. Jools'
tune, in particular, sounds flairly derivative
-I expect to hear it in the Cattskills somne-
day. John Otway's "Cheryl's Going
H1ome" is just a bad performance. good
tune, though - it has potential.

Yhou can't go wrong here,since very Ittle
of this set is poor. Il you're into this ty pe of
nmusic, the live versions are worth having. If
you're not, this makes a great intro to

modern music'.
Eric A. Sohn

the Beat" is much better than the version
on Beaut v andi the Beuwthere's less drums
tnd more guitar work. "Bad Reputation"

brings to mind that Joan's an ex-Runawyl
-tough little Senale here.

"This is a song about faking orgasm!.
heralds the entry from the Au Pairs.
'Come Ag;lin"' is understated, with PiL-sh
trance-and-screani-vocals. And, if you're
interested, the answer is yes, very explicity
so.

"Where's Calrtain Kirk'?,- by Athletico
Spizz '80 (last year's model) is indeed
about your favorite (and mine) Star Trek
persona. It's in the same genre as " Monster
Mash" and "General Hospital," although
it's not as musically together as either. It's
just as fun, however, if not nore so.

"The Puppet" is not on either of the
Echo and the Bunnymen albums. This tune
is post-Eho- a real drummer instead of
the rhythm machine - and hails from the
Psychedelic Furs school. The vocals here
are less strained than Richard Butler's ef-
forts.

If there's one song I must recomnend
for quality listening, it's Pere Ubu's "Bir-
dies." It's arty, it's strange, it's even got
random bird calls. It's indescribably
delicious - mangia!!

Every album must have its dogs and
Urgh! is no exception. "Dance" by Toyah
Wilcox is danceable, but more pretentious
than you can iragine. Klaus Nomi's
"Total Eclipse" is operatic new wave- the
two don't go together well at all. Also, skip
"Down in the Park" by Gary Nurnan- it'
you want Bowie-like posturing, listen to
Bowie.

Shot Down By Both Sid
Notes from the Music Wia
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Cambridge Avon Hill. 1880 11 rm, 2
bath single. Corner double lot. Large
fenced garden, fruit trees. Off-street
parking. detached storage building. R-3.
$225.000. Principals, owner. 354-2615

WANTED: TECHNICAL
TRANSLATORS. Native speakers of
SPANISH. FRENCH, ITALIAN,
GERMAN in areas of engineering, com-
puters, law, economics, etc. Part-time,
free-lance. Also, foreign-native language
teachers. especially Italian. Call 354-
6111.
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Thing." The vocals are wonderfully pom-
pous and self-important, as they should be.
The synthesizer riff punctuates the phrases
perfectly and reinforces the pretentiousness
of the piece.

"Beautiful World" is the hymn of the
devo people. It's sing-song, pleasant and
the lyrics say how nice it is to live there.
The vocalist is the Mongoloid who fit in
perfectly because he "had a hat, and he had
a job and he brought home the bacon."
There is one line that I can't quite make out
that tells us a lot if my guess is right-- it
sounds like "Little girl with the new clothes
on, you can shake it to me all night long."

New Traditionalists, Devo on Warner
Brothers Records.

Warning: You are about to read a rave
review. Take all appropriate precautions.

I approached this album with some skep-
ticism because the packaging looked too
slick. Freedom of Choice won commercial-
ly, but was a mistake from a stylistic stand-
point. Red plastic hats do not a philosophy
make. That album was not devo- this one
is.

Simply put, this is Devo's best work
since Q: Are We Nol Men? It is more
polished than that effort and more adven-
turesome and original than Freedom of
Choice. In fact, there's not a single bad cut
here; they all shine.

New Traditionalists examines parts of the
devo world; the people, as well as the
lifestyle, are subjected to close scrutiny.
The first cut, "Through Being Cool," is sw-
ing. My fingers are getting sore from all the

snapping. The harmonies are lovely and
the lyrics are superb. Our heroes are sick
and tired of dealing with the "ninnies and
the twits," and, as always, Devo has the
answer:

Put the tape on erase
Rearrange your face
We always liked Picasso anyway
"Jerkin' Back 'n' Forth," the next cut,

lashes out at people who try to dictate your
life and your values to you. The tone of the
tune is nasty:

There is a thought that keeps me thinking
Like a stone inside my shoe
It is a vision reoccurring
A dirty window I can see you through
The song bashes relentlessly forward,

not in a heavy-metal sort of way, but dic-
tated by harsh, driving synth lines.

On side two, Devo attacks the problem
of mediocrity in the modern world. They
want to know how to do "The Super

So that's what drives the populace!! ... i
wasn't sure.

The other six cuts are just as fine, I as-
sure you. The group has recaptured their
vision of the future/present in fine form.
This album is Devo's equivalent of the
Tubes' Remote Control: a near-flawless
concept album. I pray the next one's as
good.

Editor's note: devo (de 'vo) adj. 1. de-
evoluted. de-evolved 2. pertaining to, or
related to, the concepts, ramifications, and
results of the de-evolutionary process.

Eric A. Sohn
official New Traditionalist

normal street clothes
Suitable for mutation.
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2 bdrm apt. near Union Square to share.
Private parking, fridge, stove, wall to wall
carpeting. Bus to MIT. $142/mth + util.
Quiet nbhd. Available now. 628-1741.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS. and
~- TRUCKS

-avallable. Many sell for under $200! Call
312-742-1143 Ext. 5890 for informa-
tion on how to purchase.

Need help with Spanish or French? Ex-
pert tutoring at reasonable rates. Call
Amy at 625-0918.

No hype. Just some straight talk about
achievement...and about the opportunity

available with the achievers who are
reshaping the world of microelectronics.

We developed the first semiconductor
memory. Next came the news of a

computer on a chip. Our recent
announcement of the iAPX 432 micro

mainframe represents another quantum
leap in computer technology.

We have achieved this success by cutting
through the red tape, ignoring the status
quo and giving talented people the space

and support to try new ideas. We've
prospered with this approach, and today, it

is our standard.

Check out an Intel career. You'll get
straight talk about rapid advancement.

We'll explain how you'll have easy access
to whatever level of management you need
to get the job done right. And we'll discuss

the advantages of choosing to work in
Oregon, California, Arizona and Texas.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
Car-inv. value $2143 sold for $100. For
information on purchasing similar
bargains, Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533.
Phone Call Refundable.

STUDENTS - "JOIN THE CLUB THAT
REALLY COUNTS!"
The Save Money Club of New England a
yearly membership entitles you to a
master card and/or VISA card. Plus,
through your membership you will save
hundreds of dollars on stereo, cars, fur-
niture, diamonds and get the absolute
guaranteed lowest price or the difference
+ 20% of the difference back to you
Hundreds of members are now saving
and beating inflation You can too! For
more information A. P & Associates
494-5200

i

r
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DEVO: Back on Track

SIGN UP FOR
CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 22 & 23

We want to have some straight talk with
graduates. If you are unable to meet with
our recruiters, send us your resume or a
letter that outlines your education, work

experience and your career ambitions, in
care of "INTEL COLLEGE RELATIONS,"

to the location of your choice: Oregon,
5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway, Hillsboro,

OR 97123; California, 3065 Bowers
Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051; Arizona,

5000 W. Williarns Field Road, Chandler, AZ
85224; Texas, P.O. Box 9968, 12675

Research Blvd., Austin, TX 78766. We are
an equal opportunity employer.PUBLISH I NG

SECRETARY
Rapidly growing publishing

company specializing in medical and

pharmaceutical sales training re-

quires assistant to the president.

Primary responsibility for operating

and managing WANG OIS 125 to

support sales and course production.

Immediate opening for experienced

professional. Send resume to.

Dr Charles Atkinson

Competence Assurance Systems
Box 81

Cambridge 02138
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CaIXfornia Residments Add 12 00
6% Sales Tax

October 7 at Street, 1239 Com-
monweallth Avenue, new music front Nie"
York, the dB's with local hero, Peter
Layton: and on October 8, ihitl., only it's
the Terrorists with locals band 007. Should
be about 54.00) bring that damn 1[).

'lo acquaririt yourself better wvith Bosston
IllUSiLc attend the Modern Method .shov--
eaise (INModern Method i.s a Boston based

record label) at the Rat, >'X (C()nm-
mlonlweaNdilth i\velue featuring The Outlets,

Native Tongue, The November Group, andf
other proupus to be .nalouLnced.

- Muzak versions of yog
moment. Mt, aof DEVO
ers _ -l limited edition

For those still not intrigued. Was/Not
Was (See this week's review-) app'elrs
tonight at Spit, 13 Lansdowne Street, and
tomorrow night British funk practitioners
(mlust be seen to be believed) A Certain
Ratio appecar at the sa;me club.

Todavy i~s the last day to catch the atnima~-
tion festivall at Off the Wall cinema, 75
Years of Animation: Little Nemo Meets
Felix the Cat. Shows alre at 6, 8. and 10 prii.
find the cinema is located at 15 Pealrl Street
in Camrbridge.

Dunham
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KippuRy
Sel2vl ces

Sponsored by MIT Hillel
312 Memonal Dr.

253-2982
Refornn (Chapel)

Wednesday, October 7. 7 OOpm
Thursday, October 8. w.arn

Conservative (Student Center
Sala de Puerto Rico)

Wednesday, October 7, 5-45pm
Thursday, October 6, 8.30arn

4:00pm
Orthodox (Student Center

Mezzanine Lounge)
Wednesday, October 7 5.45pm
Thursday, October 8, 8.30am

4 OOpm
"Join us for a bagel break fast

In the Mezzanine Lounge. 7 15amr
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on his notion - did it better.
A strange problem for Verlaine is that

his ability as a poet nearly exceeds his
ability as a song-writer and musician,
Television's music was support enough for
Verlaine's slashing images and choked.
high-strung delivery. Here, however, on
lDreatitrle, the instrumentation is often
weak: Verlaine compensates by pulling the
v ocal tracks down, resulting in a hazy
mush that's more boring than it is dreany.
It seems, too, that Verlaine has lost some of
his decisiveness, that he no longer revels in
his paranoid, David-Byrne-style encapsula-
lions. His music has a new romanticisn
that his voice strives- unsuccessfully- to
match; this imbalance is the albumi's most
notable defect and the thing against which

Verlainle most struggles. A song like
"P'enetration- has Ivrics of' rare quality ('-
'The stars are out/they're writing, on my~
brow/Yo)ur names, your qualities I could
drink thern/Deep Deep pulsation/D~eep)
Deep Penetration' ) but the sonlg itself is far
too thin to carry such rich im;agery. On the
other hand, "'The Blue Robe'' has no lyrics
(except for "Hi-Fi' repeated a fewv times)
find the music is freed from Verlaline's
lyricall demands. It's a slow, shadow)
(almo st) instrumnental that can be ap-
preciated onl its own merits.

"Always" and "Ml~r. Blur'' re-work
television's tension-formula most succes-
sruiiy - sharp, 'angling guitar lines
counterp~oint indulgent sparkling crescen-
does. ''Mary Marie" has this sanie upswept
texture and shrill frustrated vocals that
result in a sad, nostalgic r~eel like the best
Television.

But, it's not Television and that's the
bottomi line. It's unfortunate that .1ll Of
Verlaine's work should have to be com-
palred to his earlier hand's efforts, but even
he seenisS intent on recapturing that very in-
dividual sound.

Verlaine appears this Wednesday at the
Paradise for the curious.

Sheena

Dreamtime Torm Verlaine on Warner
Brothers Recorvs.

I don't know what they put in the water
in 1977, but it sure worked. It was, if
nothing else, a landmark year in musical
releases- in reviewing Tom Verlaine's new
album, Dreamfinie, the whole frame of
reference is NYC in 1977, the year when
the underground first offered up its
product. Blondie was shipping out "Rip
Her to Shreds," the New York Dolls
camped through "Back in the Jungle," and
Toni Verlaine was part of Television, sobb-
ing his way through Marquee Moon,
Television's first album. With guitarist
Richard Lloyd, Television and Verlaine en-

joyed a year as the new underground poets,
taking up where the Velvet Underground
left off and challenging little-known Patti
Smith (Jay Lee Daughery of the Patti
Smith group plays drums on most of
Drealwzzie) Verlaine's images had as-
surance and authority, Television's music
twisted and coiled tightly around those
images, the whole urban angst metaphor
was theirs alone. But it was an irresistable
formula, and before long every group that
wasn't doing three-chord nihilism was do-
ing the rhythms of urban-chill. Verlaine
started a good thing, but there's no
copyright on musical direction and his
imitators- or rather, those who expanded
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Discover the tradition of quality that has made Dunham the leader in
family footwear for nearly 100 years. Buy now at factory-to-you low prices.

Women's apres ski boots. First
qu~ality. Sureded leather, acrylic

Dunham first quality hiking boots pile lined. Values to a32.00. Dunham first quality 8' all
for men and women. U.S. made. p leather, water resistant boots.
Suggested retail $60.00 NOW $24099 Suggested retail $53.00.

Drea e

FOAM MATTRESSES
and CUSHIONS

Cut To Order A t No Extra Charge

All Sizes

* All Qu.-Aities

0 Lowest Prices

* Zip On Covers

Platform Beds

PROM $79.95

FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819

NOW $39099NOW $3799

SerSprl ng 
Semester in
Sweden

Sweed.h Arch tecture and Urban Planning
ScrndmN-.an Art Hlrt.ry
Communlcatonr Arts In Sweden8 2 Educe on in Scand-v.a
Internstronll Poeltics
Sweden s Eronomy Past and P-mrese
SocI Wellare Polev' tn Sweden
Woenan rd the Family .n Sweden
Erey Env-ronment .nd Society
Swednh LanguqP

X, mu~~~~~~~~L
'or Iwk~gr I-lo t-stk ft 1eo ISU. engt o 4 *t·C DU1,·gMalnfi Ad US

Inlernational Swedish University Plogrmms at Lund University
Skomakaregatan a Mrs. Joanna Wallin
S-223 50 Lund 645 Llncoln Drive,
SWEDEN Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
Tel 04611 t77 20 Tel (208) 523-1039

GREATER BOSTON D8 lhaM FOOTWEAR OUTLETS
Cambridge, MA
328 Mass. Ave.

Saugus, MA
Rt. 1 North

Salem, MA
Tri-City Sales
272 Highland Ave.
Rt. 107

Brockton, MA
443 Crescent St., Rt. 27

Burlingtoh, MA
Caldor-Loehman Mall

VISITOUR OlHER OUlTLETS IN VERMONT, NEW HAMPSIRE & MAINE.
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Nowhere is the pressure greater t aiead of current
technology than Fn the ield of Atomatic Wst Bqument.
It takes advanced hardware and superior software to test
state-of-the-art devices at te limits of their performance.
In this demanding industry, Pairchild is the leaer. No one
else comes close.

Fairchild engineers atATE thive on individual
challenge and share a common dedication to professiong
excellence. The systems and equipment they build are
compute rs ix themselres; compu brs so a dvanced thatthey
are buit from the advanced components t" are , ad,

to tesit. .i ·
ifyouvwaa the oha~ellen gf e-ohholtsa a e r*
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TEXAS I NSTRU ME N TS

TI 59 179.99
Mfg. Rebate 20.00
Your Cost 159.99
A revolutionary new advance in
personal programmable calculators
with computer-like capabilities
perfect for professionals in busi-
ness, science or engineering. Com-
plete program editing and up to
960 program steps.pz -y s c WAT- DA\MhANIE FO EEA'
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Introducing the new HP-12C

The Beaver
By Glenn Ackerman

rh; | HEWLETT
ZZJ PACKARD 1 39.99

Puts more financial solutions in your pocket.
The HP-12C Financial Programmable - so many business solutions
in one slim-lined (5" x 3 'Is' x YA") calculator with a capability designed
to give you shirt-pocket portability plus years of dependable perform-
ance. Solve time and money problems, investment comparisons,
bond calculations and depreciation - plus more. Hewlett Packard
has listened to your needs . . . understood . . . and delivered.

Outside Looking In
By V. Michael Bove

S ONY
AM/FM
Dream Machine

49.99

An elegant slim-lined digital clock
AM/FM radio with sleep timer
and Dream Bar for sleeping and
waking on your schedule.

Compact
Dream Machine

39.99

A handsome cube shaped AM /FM
radio and digital clock with easy-
to-read fluorescent-glow numerals.
Convenient and stylish.

Urchins
By Jean-Joseph CotO

dlet
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BUSCH, Ihe official beer of heA Charlie Daniels Band:
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On Campus Interviews
Tuesday, November 3, 1981

Meet with working Software and Hardware Engineers
from ROLM in the Placement Center. See our Company
Literature in the Placement Center.
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Computer Science
& Eectrical Engineering
Majors HO0

ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area and Austin, Texas seeks talented individuals
interested in:

SOFTWARE
o Real-time Distributed Computing
* Operating Systems
* Data Base Management Systems
* Data Communications
* Diagnostics
e Electronic Mail
*Software Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, etc.
*Test Engineering

HARDWARE
* Data Communications
• Digital and Analog Design
e Microprocessor Applications
* Telephony
• Production Engineering
* Test Engineering

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969 has grown
50% -100% each year and currently has 4400
employees. PROLM is the leading independent
supplier of computer controlled voice and data
business communications systems.
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits package is
a three month paid sabbatical after six years (and
every seven years thereafter), Company Paid Tuition
for graduate study at Stanford and other area univer-
sities. Employees can take advantage of flexible
working hours to use RsOLM's million dollar recrea-
tional facility which includes tennis courts, racquet-
ball courts, basketball, exercise room, volleyball,
swimming pools, par course, sauna, steam room
and jacuzzi.
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George Jaquette pumping in 6,

Bob Yancey, '85 scoring 2, and

Captain John Friedman '83 ad-

ding 1.

MIT faced Princeton in its first

game on Saturday morning. Hav-

ing already played one game

Saturday, the Princeton team was

warmed up and ready to go. The

Engineers entered the game cold

and spent- much of the game

behind by 2 or 3 goals. Because

i MIT was unable to catch up using

the team's usual strategies, Coach

John Benedick tried some un-

usual tactics. On one notable

play, Benedick sent 5 players

swimming down the pool together

while the sixth player, Friedman,

swam underwater and popped up

near the Princeton goal. Having

baffled the Princeton goalie,

Friedman scored easily on a good

shot from the left side. Despite

such attempts, MIT could not

overcome the deficit and fell to

Princeton 14-13.

The Engineers next faced Har-

vard and Brown, two of the

strongest teams in New England.

Although MIT fared better

against Harvard Saturday then

they had on Thursday night when

Tech lost 15-5, the Engineers

could not overpower Harvard. Ja-

quette, Yancey, and Friedman

again supplied all of MIT's goals

as Harvard won 12-7. Brown, the

defending New England cham-

pions, was MIT's next opponent.

The Engineers, however, could

not overcome Brown's attack and

lost 10-5.

In the last game of the tourna-

ment, MIT played Yale. Ac-

cording to Captain John

Friedman, the game was "pos-

sibly the team's best game of the

season." MIT's success stemmed

from their ability to play well on

both offense and defense. Goalie

Brett Hildebrand '84 continued

his Fine play and Friedman scored

6 goals, leading M IT to a 15-6 vic-

tory.

The tournament was successful

for the Engineers both as a learn-

ing experience and a stepping

stone to the Easterns. MIT placed

third behind Brown and Harvard

but ahead of Yale, U Mass, and

Princeton. According to Coach

John Benedick, "We're getting

better and starting to play better

as a team." The newer members

of the team are "learning more

about the game and just growing

like crazy.-

The team's next test will be the

New England Tournament at

Harvard next weekend.

By Brian Schultz

and David Trop

Sailing - This past weekend, the

women competed in the Single-

handed Championships here at

MIT. One of MIT's female

sailors, Ruth Heffernan '85,

qualified for the finals, the only

MIT woman to do so. In the

finals held on Sunday, she started

out strongly, holding 6th place at

lunchtime. Unfortunately, she

capsized in the last race and

ended up in 12th place out of six-

teen finalists.

Meanwhile, the men were busy

sailing in three competitions. On

Saturday, they finished 4th out of

fourteen schools in the Tufts In-

vitation. In a two day competition

for the Danmark Trophy at Coast

Guard, the men mustered up a

10th place finish. Finally, on Sun-

day, they once again finished 4th

out of fourteen schools in the
Harvard Invitational.

MIT's boat emerged victorious

over the three mile course in

rough water, finishing in 15:59.98

over Boston University and Holy

Cross.

In the Gold, or varsity, event,

MIT came in second in 15:30.69

-behind Boston University A at

15:26.00. The other crews in the

event were: third place, BU (B);

fourth place, University of

Lowell; and fifth, Holy Cross.

Both boats rowed strongly in

water that was occasionally quite

rough. All of MIT's varsity crews

will be rowing in the Head-of-the-

Charles on October 18.

Field Hockey - The field

hockey team can't seem to get

back on the track as they lost to

Clark 1-0 in a game played here

on Saturday at Steinbrenner

Stadium. The team now has a

record of 2-4.

Volleyball and Tennis - The

volleyball team beat Smith Col-

lege on Saturday, two games to

one ... In the Greater Boston

Championships held at Harvard

this past weekend, the women's

tennis team Finished in 6th place

overall.

Cross Country - On Saturday,

the men's cross country team

hosted a meet with University of

Lowell. In a close contest, the

Engineers dropped the meet by

the score of 25-32. The women's

team was busy elsewhere at a

multi-team mieet at Franklin

Park. The new team, competing

in only its third meet, turned in a

fine showing and finished in third

place with 55 points, behind Tufts

with 53, and Brandeis who won

with a score of 23.

Crew - On sunday, the MIT

heavyweight crew team traveled

to Lowell for the Textile River

Regatta on the Merrimack River.

In the silver eights, or JV, event.

.
I

I I

Students of All Majors and Fields Invited

Come to our meetings to hear about our MBA and PhD
Programs and to ask any questions about the curriculum,

admission, financial aid, and career opportunities available

in the following fields of management:
The smallest groups in town,
in Spanish and many other
languages.

Academia offers the smallest
conversational language
classes in Boston - only 3 to
6 people per class. That
means more contact with your
instructor. Private instruction
is available for intensive lan-
guage training. Traveling with
a friend? Ask about the "two
for the price of one" private
instruction. Call 354-8110

Mh ACADEMMLi
Call 354-61 1 0

Finance
Economics
Marketing
Accounting
General Management

Health Administration
Public and NonProfit

Human Resources
Management Science

Policy

I

I
1
4
1
1

iL_

If your objectives include conquering once-in-a-lifetime
challenges, accepting more responsibility for your future
and enjoying a life of adventure, Naval Aviation could
be the answer.

If you can meet our high standards, have vision
correctable to 20/20 and are ready to undergo the
greatest flight training in the world - Naval
Aviation can offer you unusually attractive bene-
fits. A starting salary to $15,800 that increases
to $26,000 in 4 years. Free medical and dental
care. Opportunity for travel. Guaranteed
flight training (Sophomore-Senior years). I

00, Redeem
this coupon with your

placement officer for a
challenging future.

op"

000/-.1
If unable to attend an interview, send resume to:
Gibson Anderson, Manager, Recruiting & Training,
ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive M/S 560,
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

0, a^ WVo·l U'" 11V arrange an
interview with a Navy

Representative when he
visits the campus on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1981

I asn··lr laltdo to% wwmmln- -

NAME __
4

Ir

SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _-

CLASS _ _ _ _ _____
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Water polo teamthird in I
MIT invitational tourney - sports update

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

M.B.A.

Los grupos
mas pequenos
en la ciudad.

Friday, October 9, 1981

Contact Career Planning and Placement for sign ups.

NAVAL OFFICER
PROGRAMS
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
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Water polo places
third in invitational

the University Of Massachusetts
at Amherst.

In the team's first game of the
tournament last Friday, MIT
defeated the University of Mas-
sachusetts by a score of 9 to 1.
Three players accounted for all of
M IT's goals, with freshman

(Plea(1s lerl tuno puge' 1-5)

By Mary Petrofsky
The MIT varsity water polo

team took third place in the MIT
Invitational Water Polo Tourna- 
ment last weekend. Although the
team lost to Brown, Harvard, and
Princeton, the Engineers qualified
for the New England Chrmn-
pionships by defeating Yale and

conds to go.
MIT Heatd Coalch Dwight

Smith was not pleased with the
outcome of the game. "We beat
ourselves with the turnovers in
the first quarter," he explained,
''Thcv weren't that much better
than we were."

I'Part ol' M IT's turnovers can be
blamed on the new '"Beaver
Gun." F or the first time this
season M IT employed the
shotoun. While the play suc-
ceeded in confusing the Lancers,
it also caused a lot of fumbles and
juggled balls. MIT should have
(rood success with it in the future,
ho6ever.

The Engineers have next
!weekend off. They then go to
! Bentley for a Ipm Came the fol-
lowing weekend. The Engineers'

Inext home game will be the
,homecoming game on October
25.

By Martin Dickau
The MIT Engineers produced

their highest scoring game Of the
season Saturday afternoon but
turnovers early in the ganme gave
the v isiting Worcester State
Lincers .1 49-28 victorv.

On M IT's first plaus of the
g;anie. Worcester's Toni
f cndrickkson intercepted A
l.arveN Stetng1r G pass on the
M1IT 35. Four plays later.
la .n cer s' quarlerb ck M i k e
Ciuenette connected with tight
end Jim Murphy for a seventeen
y aird touchdown pass. Only one
minute had elapsed in the ganie.

MNIT then fumbled away the
ball on its first play of the next
series, giving Worcester the ball
on the MIT eight. MIT's defense
dug in however, and prevented a
touchdown only to have
Worcester's Kevin Snow kick a
field goal two series later, after
the MIT offense was unable to get
out of the hole.

Worcester added another
touchdown with a nminute and a
hallf gone in the second period
before MIT could put any points
on the board, making the score
17-0.

M IT's First touchdown came
with eleven minutes left in the
flirst half as Doug Gouchoe '83 in-
lercepted t Mike Guenette pass
on the MIT sixteen yard line and
ran the ball back eighty-four
yards for a touchdown

MIT's happiness didn't last
long, however, as four minutes
later MIT's Rich Kosowsky '82
intercepted a pass on the MIT ten
only to see the b.1l fumbled avslay
two plays later. With opportunity
so close, (Guenette wasted no time
in conillectillg with Paul Fournier
1'ol a nine yard touchdown pass,
giving the ILancers a 21-7 halftime
lcead.

The second half was the stlme
story. Again Worcester recovered
Mn MIT 'unmble on the MIT ten.
Tlhis tiiec it took themn only one
pila' to score as Kevin Garvey ran
tni va rds fir the touchdown..

M IT anmswered near the end of
the pcriod. pUtting together a
twc1ve-pk1;, forty-nine yard drive
eindcd h%, freshmi;an quarterback
Vin Ma.rlinclli's three-yard

tous hdown run which made the
score 30-14.

The fourth period was not ex-
actly an examlm3e of strong defen-

of either
Worcester
into the
. 58 vards

by Mar-
es later
another

minutes

sive work on the part
teamnl, and this time \
scored fike seconds
leriod. MIT then went
for another touchdown
tinelli. Two minute
Worcester scored
touchdo)un, and two track, bowling, wxrestling, table

tennis, pool, volleyball or squash.
The meeting will be followed at
8:15 by the initial meeting of the
Referees Club.

The MIT Wheelmen-a bicycle
racing team for the purpose of
training and competition - will
hold its first meeting Wednesday,
October 7 at 8pm in Room 8-119.
People with questions should call
Eric at 225-6674.

There will be an open crew prac-
lice for all girls interested in learn-
ing how to row on Thursday,
Ocotber 8, 15, and 22 at 5:15pm
at the MIT boathouse.

The IM Council will hold a
meeting Wednesday. October 7 at
7:30pm in Room 4-370. All
athletic chairman should attend,
as should anyone interested in
managing cross-country, indoor

later yet another. M IT was to
have the last word, however.

MIT had just put together a
forty-two yard drive to the
Lancers' eighteen, when it arp-
peared as ii Martinelli were going
to be suaked for a huge loss. He
miraculously broke tackles,
however, and ended up with a
thirteen yard gain. Three plays
later Harvey Stenger brought the
bail in from the one to make the
score 49-28 with only thirty se-
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Creating, manufacturing, and marketing the test systems that keep electronic technol-
ogy growing is the business of Teradyne, the world's high-tech leader in automatic test
equipment (ATE).

Every bit as sophisticated as the technology it must judge, ATE presents an espe-
cially exciting challenge to the most creative minds.

What keeps Teradyne in the forefront of this industry, and makes it such a rewarding
place to work, is the fact that here creative minds are actively sought out and
encouraged to sparkle.

The nature of our work demands it.
To imagine your future at Teradyne, check the Placement Office and talk to the

Teradyne representative coming soon to your campus.

An equal opportunity employer M/F.
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Football loses to WorMester

despite highest scoring yet

LEVI'S
LEE'S
FATIGUE
PANTS-




